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NORTHWEST ADMINISTRATION.
SPEECH BY THE HON. THOS. WHITE,

IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS, OTTAWA, TUESDAY EVENING, 4ru MAT.

Review of the Policy.. of the
Conservative Party.

TE RESULTS ACHIEVED

Proved to have Redounded to
the Country's Advantage,

CORTRAST WITH POLICY OF LIBERA PARTY

Coai Areas. Timber Limita, Oraziug Lau
te., nComdered.

'1

I

I1 -ake hiespelech aud that the reply might
ome within areasonable hour at il

events, and if possible a vote be had on
the sarne evening. I know the hon. gen-
tleman was engaged to-day in connection
with a duty in which he takes a great deal
of intereet in connection with hie own
church, and this afternoon I reoived from
him the following note ; which I had torn
up, never imagining it was necessary to
keep anything of that kind, but the pieces
of which have been picked up since, after
the manner of picking up another famous
document that had some influence in
públic mattersain olden times, and put to-
gether. "

Mr.rCoor-Spittoon.
Mr. WmT (Cardwell)-I shall deal with

the hon. member for Simcoe before I get
through with my speech-I promise him
that. The noteis to this effect:

"TumaÂY 4th Of Mays 1886.
The following is a fuil report of the "myE omMB. Whre abe unabMe

speech deliveredin the House of Commonswadege t  ofeaacfoutyIt e
on Tuesday evening, May 4th, by Hon. egleet of m owndt ntOfl ' 'to ,u ad that we shal ho able to proteed
Mr. White on the subject of the adminis- with the matter to-morrow.

"Yours tuytration of Northwest lands::-
Mr. WMT (Cardwell).-Mr. Speaker, I got that note thiÉ afternoon. Â nunber

before I venture very briefly to refer to of hon. members asked me whether
the speech which the hon. gentleman bas question was Coming up to-day--gente-
'ust delivered I desire to call his attention men whose names have been mentioned

what seems to me to have been a breach by the hon. gentleman inseeches ont et
of arrangement of which he has been tUs bouse, and by auothei hon.etIe-

'lty. I owe him the duty of saying that man lu speeches out of this houae-and I
Itweek he was kind enough to-intimate told themà it was not. Âfter dinner I sav
te me that he intended te brilng up this the hon. gentleman agin. Iqokete hlm
general estion to-night, and it was about the matter. It wasthen agr.ed that
an drtoodat that time that we would en- this debate shon]d core up tomorw,
deavorto get into supply at asearly an ad notto-dsy. Ihad Ietthe
hour auposible lu order that hmght old wa mygmmee inoiserndutoWn, t

woul b a e dema lako cort to i mem-~g*

0 .~ e.-:. *b 7
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my astonisliment, a page was sent to tell have gone on to-night if the hon. gentle-
me that Mr. Charlton had commenced his man had frankly said so when he re- -man fef
arraignment of the Government. turned, because I took the trouble to go acter r

Mr. CHARLTON-I des• e to make a per- and speak to him. The only thing that I which 1
sonal explanation. W hen I sent the hon. object to is that, when arrangements are s ie; a.
gentleman a note from Knox's church, i made between hon. gentlemen on both can do
did not anticipate being here this afer- sides they should be broken; the questibn gentierr
S noanJ conseed, ah s a ater of of whether or not arrangements at all which f
noon, and I considered, as- a -matter of ;sbonld-be. made is within the option of the pcourse, that no opportunity would'occur tobudb ae swti h oto f epu
goursethat noqoppotuti ul tocuro either side. In view of the fact that this public r
go on with the question until to-morrow. isaqesinafetngtepesnl-hr 1wae
There is a misunderstanding between the '8 a question affecting the personal char- whatev
hon. grentleman and Hoseyseif as to what acter of a number of memnhers of thIs le the"-pase etleman usaftdiner. a toder- House, who had a right to some informa- hon. ge:
*stood the hon. gentleman to express a pre- tion as to when it was to be brought up, hear.)'
ference te goon gentem to eresn tre- I think it was hardlyýfair on the part of dition cference to go on with the question to-mor-th hon. genteaatrhvigmd o.grow. The debate on the Home Rule mat- the hon. gentleman, after haviug made hong
ter was then in pogress, and I did not the arrangement, that he should have to-night
anticipate myself there would be any op- goe on with the matter to-night. That ment w-
portunty to go into this subject to-night; ibwvr atro ogetcue oewbutyaske th hont gthislsuen tht; quence as affecting the question itself. The aide arebut I asked the hon. gentleman what was î.hon.gnlmn omnepissec yriethis preference, but I made, as I under- ren. gentleman commenced his speech by nty
stood, no statement of my own. I should referring to what he feared was fnterior
have preferred going on with the question THE CONDITION OF PUBLIC SENTIMENT friends
to-morrow, but certain circumstances ren- in this country. He feared very much partmer
derit desirable that I should leave the that the public conscience was being and cha
city. My father is very ill, and I have blunted and that the public estimate of wrote ti
been detained here against my will and wrong-doing was becoming lessened in and are
am anxious to leave; and for that reason, consequence of the general corruption mpts ,
believing it would make no difference ,to which prevailed in our public life. All I every hc
the Minister of the Interior, not knowing have to say to the hon. gentleman is this, senee, k:
that-the matter could go on, when a con- that if that is the case in any way what- to that
clusion was unexpectedly reached to the ever, it is just such speeches as he de- enormit
debate on Home Rule, I took the floor. livered to-nght that are producing that charges

Mr. WrTE (Cardwell)-All I can say result. When the public find that the on1eithE
is that I have very great sympathy with charzes which are hurled against hon. trifing r
the hon. gentleman in the cause which is gentlemen on this side have no better ofaour
likely to lead him to leave town. But I foundation than the mere fact that they charges
am very glad indeed that the -matter of write a letter to the department 'asking mere thla
the arrangement as to the first part is in for something for a friend which that thatetwriting, because after 1 bad spoken to friend had a right, under the law, to get, in relatic
him, and it was perfectly understoodsince when the hon. gentleman lays it down as ente ac
dinner that this subject would not come a sin, as a corrupt act, as something to be ha th;up to-day, the hon. gentleman approached denounced, and in relation to which theu.
the leader of the Opposition and spoke to public conscience should be roused, that anumshim, whetber on this subject or another I such letters-as he quoted to-night are of-
cannot say, but the probability is that the fences against propriety, I do not wonder .utg
leader of the Opposition told him to go on that the public conscience becomes.indif- Ng the r
to-night. That is briefly what really oc- ferent to the charges which come from ntlecurred, notwithstanding the arrangement that side of the house, and that there is -the.poic
to which I havexeferred. danger, as undoubtedly there is, of the to thoSEMr. CArLTON-I propose a solution of public conscience becoming blunted in re-
the difficulty by the hon. gentleman ad- gard to even more serious matters. (Hear, tan
leurnirg the House, and he can go on to- hear.) Sir, I recognize as much as any-
morrow. body can do the importance of the public Ta

MR. WmTa (CardweI)-I propose to do conscience in relation- to the cofiduct of d he e
nothing of the kind. I have no objection public men. I tecognize as much as any- Vernrr
to going on, and I would just s readily one can do the importance of every publie

.g1vig
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-nan feeling that upon his personal char-
acter must depend the confidence in
which he will be held by the people out-
side; and I deplore as much as anyone
can do that by the system which the hon.
gentlemen opposite are pursuing and of
which to-night we had a notable example,
the public 'character, the charactersof
publie men, are becoming of no aceount
whatever, and that the only test of merit
is the side of the house upon which an
hon. gentleman may happen to sit. (Hear,
hear.) There is no more dangerous con-
dition of things than that, and when the
hon. gentleman reads us, as he his read
to-night, the letters of members of Parlia-
ment whose only offence is that they have
done what I know hon. gentlemen on that
side are doing with the most perfect pro-
priety, writing to the Department of the
Interior in relation to the interests of
friends who *may be affected by the de-
partment, when he reads a list of names
and charges that the hon. gentlemen who
wrote the letters are guilty of corruption
and are to be condemned, he simply at-
temptsa/to make an offence out of what
every honest man, every man of common
sense, knows is no offence, and he lessens
to that extent the public sense of the
enormity of serious charges, when serious
charges may be made against gentlemen
on either side. (Cheers.) Sir, it is no
trifiing matter, looked at in the character
of our public life, that these kind of
charges should be made, and that the
mere incidents of our public position, the
fact that we represent constituencies and
that we have to write to the departments
l relation to matters lu which our consti-

ente or our friends may be nterested-
hat these are to be held to be offences to

unhed by the censure of Parliament,
au dronounced to be acts which are
blunting the public conscience and render-
ing the publie life of the country corrupt
Now, what are the charges which the hon.
gentleman has made, and what has been
the policy of this Government lu relation
te the several subjects to which ho has
referréd ? He referred ln the first mu
stance to

THU QUITION OF TIMBER LMITs, .

d he declared that .the policy of thi
vernment in relation to timber limita

bool a policy of corruption, a policy
-giving away the public domain for the

benefit of the supporters of the Goyern4
ment, and that it had been a policy sub-
versive of the duty of-the Government to
husband the resources of the -country, and
get from those resources the largest possi-
ble return that can be obtained for them
from the people. Now, will you allow me
for a moment to state what has been the
policy of the two parties respectively in
relation to timber limits. In the Session
of 1872 the Conservative Government then
in power introduced into Parliament and
passed into law an act of which the follow-
ing is section 50:

I The rîglit of cutting timber on such timber
limita shæaibe put up at a bonus per square
mile, varying aceùrding to the siation and
value of the ilmit and sold to tbellizhest bld-
der by competition either by tender or at pub-
lie auction."
(Hear, hear.) That was the law passed in
the year 1872, when the Conservative
party began to deal with matters in the
Northwest after we had acquired that ter-
ritory. The Liberal party came into
power in the fall of 1873, aùd in their very
first session they repealed that section and
substituted in the stead of it this :

"Provided further, that In cases where ap-
plication may be made for limits on which to-
cut timber in ansurveyed territory, the Gover-
nor in council may, on the recomniendation of
the Minister of the renterior,authorize the same
to be seased for such bonus as may be deemed
fair and reasonable, such leases to be sub ect
everth®esi to the foregoitgeonditions ni this

section, exoept as to, that part of rib-section 1,
wbich provides for the erecLion of milis, which
provision ln respect to. iimits in unsurveyed
territories may, if considered expedient by the
Minister of the Interior, be dispensed wish."
(Hear, hear.) So that at the very first
session of Parliament after they came in-
to power they repealed the act which
they found on the statute book, which re-
quired the timber limits of the Northwest
to be given by public competition, and
assumed the right to give these timber
limits by mere orders-in-council; and
they wen t so far in unsurveyed territory-
which at that time included practically
the whole of the territory-that~eve the
condition that a mill should be 'built
might be dispensed with by the Governor-
in-council. During the time 'those hon.
entlemen were in office some 606 square

miles in all were granted, and not a
s single rood waslet by public competition.

Every single' of tiat land Was gven
r by order-u-ç%neil, ad given to gentle-

0 men who 00aiLùy were not political Op-
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pokents of ieirs, whatever their politics council granting, without competition,,
May have iL Now, sir, since tbis without the suggestion of competition, but
Government me into power that bas simply as a favor, to Messrs. Cook&
been the res t ?. The resuit bas been Sutherland, gentlemen who certainly
that one-third of ail the territory for were not Tories, whatever else they wee,
which timber licenses have been granted no less than 200 square miles, not all in
was put up and disposed of at public auc- ,one block, but in areas of twenty square
tion, the policy being that whe er there miles, wherever they might select them
were two applicants for the same territory ail over the northern part of the terri-
it would be put up at public competition, tories. And yét, sir, these hon. gentle-
and the highest bidder would get the men rise in their places here and charge
grant. (Cheers.) Now, sir, let me point this Governmefit, forsooth, with having
out another fact. The hon. gentleman used the public domain for political pur-
-says-and be is right-that the duty of poses, when their last act before leaving
the Government is to husband the re- office, done, I supposo, on tbe principle on
sources of the country, and to obtain for which governments in England are su
the people tim largest amount that can be d to create peerages for their frien -

obtained. Weil, sir, during the five years Wfore they leave office, although they
bis friends were in office, while they bad have been beaten-was the act I have de-
given timber limits for 605 square miles, scribed. (Cheers.) Yes, and they gave
ail the money they received for dues, these gentlemen, as my hon. friend s'ng-
ground rents, bonuEs-no, there were no gests to me, in the order-in-council, three-
bonuses, because typut up nothing at years within which to make the selections
public competition-was $6,160; while, of the twenty mile blocks, without any
during the last five years, this Govern- undertaking to cut timber, without, in
ment bas received from timber limits in fact, any obligntion except to make all the
the Northwest for ground rents, bonuses, money they could out of the timber limita-
dues and royalties, no less a sum than they thus obtained.
$539,433. (Cheers.) And yet the hon. Mr. Coo-Your statement is not true,
gentleman tells us that the policy of this sir.
party- bears an unfavorable contrast, for- Mr. WmTE (Cardwell)-So much for the
sooth, to thepolicy of bon. gentlemen op- general question of the policy of the two
posite • because, after the law had been parties. (Cheers.) Now, let me point out
altered, after they had taken advantage to you for a ihoment what has really been
of it for five years, and after they had the operation conhected with
found themselves again in the cold shades 'T sALEOF TIMBER LIMTs
of opposition, they moved a resolution with this Government. It is quite true-
that the.pobcy of 1872 was after ail the that there were a large number of applica-
best policy-a resolution practically of
censure on themselves for having repealed tions.w The reglations fixed the terme-
the act, and in favor of a policy which upon which applications could be made,.
wc6uld have continued to be the poiicy if and under wtiich grants could be given.
theyd hadeycouied to eataon the The law fixed the lines which bad been

treasury benches. (heers) The hon considered by hon. gentlemen oppot
gentleman bhas talked of tis granting o the proper lines on which people couldob-

timber limita as tain limits ; and surely it was not an of-
Aimber hmits A TYfence for anyone to make an application
Â MATTHE 0F PARTY ADVANTAGE, for a timber limit undér regulations opén

used by this Government for corrupt pur- to the world, known to everybody, and
poses, in order that their friends might be under which everybody had the opportun-
advantaged in return for their support. ity of making an application. - -If the hon.
Why, sir, after they were beaten at the gentleman could point out a case in whickl
polls-I have referred to it before, but it a Liberal acpplied for a timberlimit, and a
is worth referring to again-when they Conservativeapphed for the same timber
had no longer a right, to deal with the limiit, and the Liberis application was
public domain, on the 7th of October, 1878, set aside and the timber limit was given
the very day before they.-resigned the to the Conservative without competition,
seals of office, they passed an order-in- then he would have a case; but that



oech of his-which exceeded somewhat country received $21,226.25 from persona
bieown limita of what should be a proper who were competing for the right to oh-
speech, for I believe he enjoined the hon. tain licenses; and for royalties, in the four
member for Ottawa county (Mr. Wright) cases to which I have referred, in which
to give him a gentle reminder when he timber was permitted to be cut,.we re-
went beyond an hour and six minutes- ceived $8,587.92, so that for these cases
in that speech, he never entured to make where orders-in-council were passed but
a suggestion, among all the charges he no licenses were issued, the country re-
had to make, that the Government'had in ceived $54,176.44 : and only in relation to
-any one case given a Conservative a tim- $8,500 of that was there a right, on the
ber limit without competition for which a part of a single person paying the money,
Liberal had applied or was applying; but, to cut a single stick:of timber. (Cheers.)
on the contrary, wherever there were two Yet that was the kind of favoritism and
applications, the limit was given to the corruption bestowed on our friends-the
highest bidder, and where there was only corruption of letting them apply for licen-
one applicant it was given to him on con- ses and giving them orders-in-council,
dition of his fulfilling the conditions re- compelling them to pay -the ground rent •

quired, whether he was a Liberal or a and if they did not go further, if they diI
Conservative: , Let the hon. gentleman not make a survey, if they did not put up
put his hand upon a single case of a Lib- a mill and get out a license, they got no-

j eral having been, because of bis 1 tics, thing else and the coi4ptry got the money.
refused a timber limit by this overn- (Cheers.) Now the total number of year-
ment. (Cheers.) Now, sir, what has been ly licenses issued altogethef was ninety-
the practical result? There were no'less six, and the total number of twenty-one
than 2,029 applications for licenses ; the year leases, and of these more than one-
time of boom brought numerous applica- balf, I believe, were got after public com-
tions. But, sir, an application was not of petition, was eleven. So that of leases of
any'value ; it gave no one anytbing except every kind, the total number issued, -of
the privilege of making it, and the trouble yearly licenses and twenty-one years
to the department of fyling it ; there was leases, was 107. (Cheers.) The hon.
no money in the application, that is quite gentleman had made the statement that
certain. - (Hear, hear.) I am speaking orders-in-council were passed in favor of
now of the applications up to the 1st of cERTAIN MEMBERS OF PARLAMENT
May of this year ; and out of the 2,029 al- who applied for limits. Let me say that
plications there were 568 orders-in-council the question as to whether a gentleman
authorizing licenses to issue. But, sir, the who is a member of Parliament may
order-in-council did nothing did not apply to the department for that which la
authorize anyone, except under permit, to open to the world to apply for, which is
cut timber. lU four cases in ail, Ibelieve, embodied in public regulations, which
persons have been permitted toe cut tiirnber everyone can take advantage of, is one,
under orders-i-council. A license was perhaps, open to discussion, but -certainly
reired before anyone could cut timber ; not open to the denunciation in which the
and, sir, we ftd that, before the licenses hon. gentleman indulged. Then, he tells
were issued, after the mere passage of the us, there were seventeen altogether, mem-
orders-in-council, the result has been no bers of the Senate and Hobse of Com-
profit to the people who applied, but this mons, in whose behalf orders-in-council
remarkable fact, that for ground rents were passed. I presÙme that the $250,
alone, which did not give anyone a right the firat year's rental, was paid in every
to cut one stick of timber, the country re- one of these cases,-but I know, as a mat-

-ceived $24,062.27. Did that look like ter of fact, there were only three per-
:favoritism to anyone. (Cheers.) Now, sons to whom leases were actually grant-
lot us see what the country received for ed, and who, zherefore, in virtue of those
bonuaes under this èystem under which leases, were in a position to cut timber.
we are told the Government gave away (Cheers.) These were, Mr. M. K. Dickin-
these timber limite in order to provide for son, who is a lumberman, and whose
their friends. In these cases, recollect, business is to cut timber. Are we to be
aWbere ne licenses were ever isnued, the told that a lumber merchant, because h.
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is in this Parliament, is to be deprived of (
the privilege of applying to Parliament to 2
get that which any man can get ? If it c
be shown that advantages were given to r
him yhich were not given to others, there d
might be some question as to his treat- L
ment, but n Ontario nobody ever objecte o
to members of the local Legislature get- p
ting timber limits from the province of t
Ontario. .

Mr. Coox-Does that apply to other r
lumbermen besides Mr. Dickinson ? i

Mr. WarrE (Cardwell)-Does what ap-
ply ?

Mr. Coo-That he is a lumberman and
has a right to get timber limits ?

Mr. WurrE (Cardwell)-I do not knowi
what the hon. gentleman's point is. Mr.t
Dickinson was one, the other was Mr.
'Rykert, not acting for himself at all, but as
a trustee for Mr. Îohn Adams; and the
third was Mr. Hugh Sutherland, who jse
certainly, as I said on a former occasion,
not a friend of this Government, who is
certainly a member of the party opposite,
but Who took the same advantage every-
body could take byapplying for a tinbert
berth and eperatmng it in the way required
by the regulations. There was, undeubt-
edly,

A LARGE FuMBBR OF PRRMT5s

issued, and a good deal has been made of1
their issue. No less than 6.837 permitsi
were issued, but when I tell yCu thati
4,581 of those were free permits issued to
settlers under the regulations of settle-
ment, to enable them to obtain cordwood,
it will not be said, at any rate, that that
was an act of corruption on the part of the
Government. (Hear, hear.) • I say 4,581i
were issued to settlers free of. charge.
Then the number of. permits issued to cut
timber for railway construction purposes,
by promoters and others, amounted to
twenty-five. Then toe cut cordwood u1pon
berths along the line of the Canadian Pa-
cific railway, east of Monmouth station,
thirty miles east of Winnipeg, about
thirty-three • permits were issued, and
every one was obtained after public com-
petition. Tnen there were permits for the
cutting of logs and manufacturing thern
into lumber, under a policy which en-
abled the person to get a permit instead
of a license. There were forty-two of
these permits, out of which the holders of
only about thirteen cut a large quantity.

Of the remainder of those 6,837 permite.
,,O0 were given to settlers and others to
ut cordwood,.house logs, etc., when they
equired more than they could obtain un-
er the ordinary free permits given to
homesteaders. That is the whole history
f these timber limits, these licenses and
permits, and I will ask hon. gentlemen in
his house to contrast the actual facts, as-
given to me by the officers of the depart-
ment to date, to the lst of May, with the
arraignment of the hon. gentleman.
Cheers.)

15FTERs FROM MEMBERs OF PARLIAMENT.

He has been good enough to refer to let-
ters, and to one written by myself, which,
I confess, had passed out of my mind un-
til I heard it quoted either by the hon.
gentleman himself or his coadjutor in thi
work, the member from Huron. It wa's a
letter written on behalf of Mr. T. H.
Schneider, who was formerly a resident of
Montreal. Now to show how little politics
there was in thie application, I may saY
that Mr. Schneider is the gentleman in
whose office was held the caucus at which
the late Mn Holton presided, when I wasm
a candidate for Montreal West against
Mr. Mackenzie, and at which . the ar-
rangement was made that I was to be
beaten, by Mr..Mackenzie being made the-
temperance candidate. (Hear, hear.) Mr.
Schneider was the gentleman who w.ent
round Argenteuil, carrying, although b&
was a temperance advocate, the jar which
went round for the benefit of the late Mr.
Cushing at the time he defeated Mr. Ab-
bott, and who was afterwards disqualified
for eight years for the conduct chiefly ofMr
Schneider, who was a prominent LiberaL
My cofinection with him arose through
the friendship which springs up very of-
ten in such cases. He and I were brother
vestrymen of the same church in Mont-
real-St. George's church-of 'which he
was a prominent member, and when he
removed to Winnipeg he wrote to me sy
ing he was aplying to the department in
connection with some timber limits, and
he wanted something done, and asked me-
to write to the department to urge action.
That feeling of friendship, notwithstand-
ing our political differences, induced me
to send the letter referred tc. I never knew
what was done in that matter unt'l somem-
body else intervened, and that was.done-
which my letter failed to do. ênang;
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other names was that of Mr. R. S. White, higher price than a good contractor had
who, I am told got a timber limit in the ofered to do the work for.

Y Northwest, and who is said to be editor of Mr. McCALLum-$30,000.
the Montreal GAzrrTe. I was astonished Mr. W irrE (Cardwell)-Oh, no; surely
to lbear this. I know Mr. R. S. White as not $30,000.

7 well as most people, and the last thing I An hon. Menber-$29,00.
d ever dreamed of his going into was tim- Mr. Warrn (Cardwell)-I think that was

ber limits or anything else outside of his about it-$29,000 lost to the country as t1fe
ordinary business. He sticks to his desk result of a private letter written by the
and attends to his work, and does not leader of this hon. gentleman, who is hor-
bother his head vey much about matters rified that anything of this kind should
eutside. I dropped him a line to the gal- happen, that members should write letters
lerg to know if lie had a timber limit-it to a department in matters of this kind.' So
was an astonishing revelation to me-and much for this matter Then the hon. gentle-
I had this letter in return: man referred to

"Mr.Mageeasked me in 1882 toapply for tim- THE sSUBJCT OF GRAZING T2A1E,ber limit for hima. The appication was grant-
ed, but not a cent was paid thereon, and the and he told as that we had given away an
whole thing lapsed. I had nn interest good, enormous area of land at 1 cent an acre,bad, or Indifferent in It, and -had no intention which, he said was 6 per cent. on 16 cents t
otherwise than that of promoting- his object. I1
was informed by a notice from the department an acre, for grazng purposes in the North-
a year or thereabouts after the apphation that west ; and he hinted although curiouslyYf some money was due on the limit and tore upthe paper at once. I never had a word of in- enough he did nt name the people mnthis
tereourse with any member of the Government case, that these must all have been given7 on the subject, and no inter est direc& or remote to friends of the Government. All Iknowin the matter." 18, that all the recent applications, or the
Now, that is the result of that letter. great majority of the applications that I
Then we have other letters, but surely have.seen are from Montana ranchemen,
hon. gentlemen opposite are not going to who are going to move their herds over to
say that the writing of a letter to a minis- our side of the line, because they believe
ter is an offence which is to be condemned, that our side is, on the whole, better suited
an offence which is to justify the passage for ranching than theirs. Some of them
of a resolution such as that which has are from persons who are driven off the
been put in your hands. Who does not United States, ranche§ in consequence of
remember the very famous letter, which, I the recent action of President Cleveland in
have no doubt, the gentleman who wrote connection with Indian reserves, and they
it waavery indignant to think got on to are coming over and bringing their herds to
the file, as private letters sometimes do, establish their ranche business on our side.
the famous letter addressed to the late But the hon. gentleman says we have given
Premier by the leader of the Opposition, lands far in advance of the requirements of
in which it was announced that "my the country. The applcations which we
friend Moore" wanted a contract for the are receiving from ranchemen, from Amer-
Goderich harbor, and which recommend- icans who have nothing whatever to do
ed "my friend Moore " to the'favorable with our politics, who do not care anything
consideration of the Minister. Now in fo- our politics, are of a character which k
that particular case, there was this differ- indicate that we are not going in advance
ence. No one, has pretended to say, the of the wants of the country or of those who
hon. gentleman bas not prétended to say, are disposed to establish the business in the
that anyone of these letters which Northwest. He tells us that we have to
he has recited bere produced day cattle oni to the extent of one for
any result, that is to say, that every thirty-eikht acres. That, perhaps, as
it secured for the applicant anything a general atatement, may appear to be an
which, under the law, he was not entitled extraordinary fact, but, when you know
to as applying forit ; but in that case we that the rule is that there shall be one for
know what did occur, the giving of the every ten acrcs, that it requires ten acres
contraet to the person M whose interest the of ranch country for theg g of a single
hon. leader cf the Opposition wrote this animal I think yeu wiU agree with me
tmely and- private letter, at a very much that, in view of the fact that mnany of the <
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leases have been granted within the last
year or 'two years, and that these people
have three years within which to complete
the filling up of their ranches, tolerable
progress has been made in connection with
them. We have çdopted the plan now, in
consequence of the numerons applications
which are being received, not from~ Cana-
dians but from Americans, who are coming
over to our side and bringing their herds, of
c rging two cents, and the greatest possi-
b pressure is being brought to bear on the
department by interests that are intimately
connected with the Northwest, not in any
sense political, but connected with the
ranche business, representing that we are
charging too much, and ought to revert to
thel cent an acre. For myself, I do not
think we ought, and I believe it is the in-
tention of the Government to adhere to the
policy we have adopted of charging two
cents. (Hear, hear.) But the hon. gentle-
man says we have sold those lands-that is
practically the statement-at 16 cents an
acre, the 1 cent rental being 6 per cent. on
that. What do we give these people ? We
give them the right to graze their cattle upon
a certain area of land,but we reserve to the
settler the right of going into that coun-
try ; and every even-numbered section in
that whole ranche country is as open to-
ctay for settlement as if there were no
cattle grazing upon it. These people run
the risk, therefore, if they get a good
ranche, with a good deal of bottom lands
upon it, of having settlers crowding in
upon them ; and, after they get their cat-
tle there, they may find the sattlet's crowd-
ing in to such an extent that they are
seriously inconvenienced in the work they
have specially set for themselves. (Hear,
hear.) So that we have not locked up the
land from settlement, but on the contrary
have reserved for the settler, that being
the first consideration, the right to go in
there and settle. We have received al-
ready on account of these ranche lands, an
amount which would not have been re-
ceived at all, of which we would not have
seen a dollar, of $76,531.29. (Cheers.)
But that is not all. What isthe result in
another sense ?

AS THE RESULT OF THI' RANCHE B U5NB5,

as the result of encouraging people to
come in here and bring their herds and
raise cattle in the country, we are able to
supply our Mounted police and our In.

dians at a far lower price than we could
have done otherwise. -In connection with
the Northwest Mounted police we have
the cost of beef supplied during the last
three years, $95,540, and, under the con-
tract we are'just letting in the Indian de-
partment to persons within the country
and whose cattle are within the country,
we would, at their prices, get the same
supply for $54,917.52, or about $41,000 of a
savmg ùpon the three years' operations in
connection with the beef supply of the
Northwest Mounted police. (Cheers.)
Then I find that, with regard to the In-
dian supply, taking the supply of last year
at the price we paid for it, and taking the
same quantity at the price for which we
are now letting contracts as the result
of this ranche business being carried on
within the country, the saving to the
country would be $80,500, or on these two
items alone over $120,000, which may
fairly be added in the meantime to the
amount we have received for the ranches
themselves as showing what the advant-
age to the country has been. (Cheers.)
Does the hon. gentleman pretend to say
that we should not have adopted the
ranche principle ? Does he .pretend to
say that we should not have encouraged
the herding of cattle in our Northwestern
prairies,which are so well adapted for grar-
ng purposes,so well adapted that they are
attracting at this moment the attention
of Americans who are bringing their cat-
tie over from the other side ? No. sir, I
venture to say that if we had not done
this, if we had allowed this land to
lie fallow, and made no effort to utilize it
to the public advantage, while not inter-
fering with the settlement of the country,
the first person to attack us would have
been the hon. gentlemen opposite,
who would have pointed, ont that
we were recreant to our duty in
not securing the revenue to the
country from thisland whieh a wise policy
would have enabled us to realize.
(Cheers.) In the United States they don't
adopt this plan. There a ranchman and a
number of his cowboys take up home-
àteads near together ; they got'four or five
or six thousand acres in a block in that
way. They make that their headquarters:
it is their own land; they get it under the
ordinary homestead and pre-emption sys-
tem that prevails -in the United States,
and then their cattle graze over the whole
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country without their paying to the Gov- i the border, yet, when we have done it in
ernment a sixpence of rental of any kind this particular case, still the bon. gentle-
whatever. It seems to me we have adopt- man is not pleased, still he thinks we
ed a wiser principle in dealing with should have adopted some other plan. He
ranches. (Cheers.) The hon. gentleman says we ought to offer these to public com-
telle us that we are. petition. Why, sir, how could. we offer

GIVING COAL AREAS TO PEOPLE, them to public competition ? Co'l under-
lies the whole Northwest, and you can

but he did not namne the people who had hardly tell where it may not be found.
got the coal areas. He made the extra-- The policy we adopted i, that where there
ordinary statement that the result of our is a coal area we fix the price, as they do
policy was to make fuel dearer to the in the United States under similar condi-
people of the Northwest. Why, the hon. tions, at $10 ap acre, or, if it be anthracite
gentleman has never been ln the North- coal, such as is found in the mountains,
west, I beievei? The hon. gentleman who where the price was formerly $20 an acre,
seconds his motion has been there, and we have reduced it down to $12.50, upon
bas made considerable profit out of the the representation of the Inspector of
Nhrthwest. He was one of tho4 land Mines, that the cost of mining was so
speculators, one of those men who, at the great that it was better to reduce it to
moment when a system was adopted by g150 in order to ensure the development
which'land was given at $1 an acre with $1.0iwhichment wa tenvent $an arhed in of the anthracite mines to be found in the
a payment of ten cents down, rushed in monan.'Nw n n a oi n.mnhlntains* Now, any one can go in and
and took some 60,000 acres of land which get a coal area if he knows where to select
he holds now, and which makes him a it. He comes to the department and pays
millionaire, and makes him better able to bis $10 an acre, and then he can go back
carry bis election the next time on the and open the seam and supply the people
same principle on which be has carried with coal, and 0s ensure cheap fuel for
his elections li the past. But the hon. the people of the Northwest. Then again,
gentleman who moved this motion, I sup- with regardoto
pose, has never 'been in the Northwest, r rdt
and he did not know, therefore, much TMs MATTER OF GRAZING LANDS,
about the question of fuel. I believe I the hon gentleman has been dealing con-
am right i saying that the result of open- siderably with the question of members of
lng up those coal areas under the pohcy Parliament being interested in this mat-
adopted by the Government has been ter. If I niay refer to a previous debate
reduce the price of coal in Winnipeg from which took place lat night-although I
$17 to $7 a ton. (Cheers.) Therefore, if know it is not in order-a member of this
it be true that we have given these coal house was attacked because he had
areas, even if it be to friends, we have at bouses Ta. becauee he dranches in Texas. But what le lhe to do?
least the-satisfaction of knowing that we If he had taken a ranche in Canada and
have made fuel cheaper to the settlers of

the ortwest tht w bad ~ ~ ~ put lis cattie upon it ln exactly the same
teNorthe p that wonserhabd, mofac way, he would have been attacked just the

duced the price considerably more than same, because it woùld then have been
one-half, because, as you go further west si

sudgetneaer hecoal areas, you will said that be was a mere pensioner uponand getnear e the ol ae no wi- the Government and could not therefore
fmnd that the.price now l's, I have no hesi- give an independent vote. When he goestation in saylng, at least one-third what it to Ta is ote be he gswihrgr to Texas he le attacked because he haswas before. (Cheers.) Now, with regard away from the country and estab-
to these coal areas,.we have- adopted pre- ised a ranche in a foreign country.cisely the same -pohicy as that adopted by Now, sir, as tothe United States ; and I confess I was
rather astonished when, in the one par- THIS QUEàTION OF CoMPrITIoNN;
ticular uin which we have slavishly fol- the hon. gentleman bas referred to an al-
lowed the Auerican system, after the hon. lege& fact-although it is not a fact-that
gentlenm has been parading the Ameri- some of these timber limita were sold by
caa -systemi has be n calling upon us their holders at enormous prices to out-
every session to take a leaf out of the side people. Now, there in not one of these
book of our friends on the other aide of outside people who could not have applieçI
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for his timber limit and who could not ber of applications for colonization com-

have obtained it by ordinary competition, panies, a large number of ap-
if there were two persons who wanted ià plicants for the privilege-for that

But, sirwe are to be told that the fact is all they obtained-of placing settlers in

that people outside Will sometimes pur- the Northwest, and obtaning payment for

chase from a man who gets possession of a doing that by a grant of land at a lower

limit is an evidence that the man in the price than the ordinary price. Let me say
first instance has got it improperly ? What this-that hon. gentlemen opposite adopt-
shall we say, then, of a celebrated lumber ed this principie; they recognized the im-

company with which, if I mistake not, portance of securng outside iufluence in

the gentleman from Simcoe has some- spttling the country to such an extent that

thing to do ? What are we to say of that they actually passed an order-in-councilby
company ? It is quite true that the un- which they gave to people eighty acres of

fortunate people who put their money into land for every settler they brought into

it did not find that it was quite as valu- the Northwest and put upon a homestead.

able as they were led to believe when That is the policy they adopted ; that is to

they invested. But, Mr. Speaker, they say, taking the land at $2 an acre, they
could have come to Canada if they had gave $160 for every settler brought into

thought proper, under this magnificent the Northwsst. There was, as I have said,
Ontario systems; they could have got their a large number of applications for coloni-

timber limits in the ordinary way; but zation companies, no less than 260 appli-
they seemed to have preferred to purchase cations, of which only 117 were authorized
from the hon. gentleman opposite, on his by order-in-touncil. But, as in the case of

representations, though God knows what the timber licenses and timber limits,.the
there was in him to commend him to order-in-council did nothing. It required
them. They seemed to prefer to take his before anything was done that a contract

recommendation, and they gave- him an should be signed by the company under
enormous sum of money for~the limits he which they undertook to perform the

controllei. Now, that was a transaction duties imposed on them ; and the number
where the money really passed. of contracts.entered into, that is the num-

Mr. Coo-I just wish to correct the ber of colonization companies which actu-

hon. gentleman. The statement that he ally went into operation, was twenty-eight
is making 18 false. out of two hundred and sixty applications.

Mr. WmTE (Cardwell)-Well, Mr. Speak- (Hear, hear.) I do not think.those gentle-
er, I will not answer that. The hon. gen- men should be charged with anythîng
tleman's business matters are not matters wrong in having applied for the privilege
that concern me ; but I do not think his of.colomizing the Northwest. That cer-
statement that that is false will go down tainly is not the ground of complaint made
outside this house-of course here it must against them. The number of contracts, I
be accepted. (Cheers.) Then finally we say, is twenty-eight, and the number of
had -members of the House of Commons whose

THE COL<)NIZÂTION COMPANIES names appear as incorporators or share-
holders of those companies is, so for as the

referred to. We were told those compa- records of the department show, six; and
nies were an enormous source of corrup- curiously enough they are equally divided
tion in connection with this Government, between the two sides of the house, three
and the extraordinary thing is that we to eacb. And if my friends on tis side
were told that those companies had actu- will not consider that I reflect unduly on
ally obstructed settlement in the North- them, I venture to say that the great influ-
west. The hon. gentleman ought to have ence was on the other side of the house.
known, and could have known if he had I find that one of these members was Hon.
made enquiries or had visited the country, Alexander Mackenzie; and yet the hon.
that but for the colonization companies gentleman, not satisfied with having turn-
the settlers to be found on those tracts ed the bon. member for East York ont of
never would have been there. The result the leadership, not satisfied with having
in connection with those companies has brought him downto sorrow, and to what,
been this : in that case, as in the case of I fear is very nearly his grave, he insults
,the timber limita, there were a large num- Ihim in this house to-night by intimating
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that his joining a colonization company induced numbers of persons, men outside
was an act of corruption of Wihich no pub- of Parliament altogether, for the number
lic man should-be guilty. (Cheers.) Who of members of Parliament was infinitesim-
is the next ? A gentleman who is held in ally small, to undertake the colonization
the highest respect by both sides of the of the Northwest, is to be denounced by
house,-an intimate friend of your own, Mr. hon. gentlemen opposite as if it was a vio-
Speaker, Mr. Gunn, of Kingston. The lation of the duty of the Government and
third was a gentleman who, I am bound reflected in some way upon the character
to say, turns up in pretty nearly every- of members of this house. (Hear, hear.)
thing, Mr. Hugh Sutherland. On this side I do not think it is necessary I should say
of the house, we had Mr. Small, Mr. Wal- more in relation to
lace (York), and another gentleman whose TRAIGNMENT OF THE GOVMNT
name I cannot distinctly make out, as ito
is written in a very small hand. These by the hon. gentleman opposite. I have
are the only members of the house in con- dealt with the several points to which he
nection with the colonization companies. referred. I have shown you, sir, that as
There were five senators. They were the to the timber limita any man could come
late colleagues of the hon. gentleman op- in and get them under the regulations ;
posite, and the present leader of the Lib- that the policy of competition is now the
eral party in the Senate, Hon. R. W. Scott, absolute policy, and that as to one-third of
the Hon. Mr. Reesor, Hon. Thomas Ryan, the cases where limits were given since
Hon. A. W. Ogilvie and the late Mr. Gibbs. 1878, they were let by public competition.
So altogether there were eleven members As to the coal areas, I have shown that
of Parliament, Senate and Commons, and they are open to anyone to go in and take
of those six were Conservatives and five a coal area, by paying his $10, and that
Reformers, including among the Reform- the result has been largely to reduce the
ers the leader of the late Government and price of fuel. (Cheers.) I have shown
the leader in the Senate of the late Govern- that as to the grazing lands, we have re-
ment. That is perhaps the best answer ceived an enormous amount in actual
that can be given to the charge that being cash, and that we have the; advantage of a
connected with a colonization company lower price for the food supplies to.the In-
unfits a man for a seat in Parliament and dians and the Mounted police,' (Cheers.)
lays him open to the suspicion of being in- I have shown as to the colonization com-
fluenced by corrupt motives. (Cheers.) panies that we have secured through their
Those colonization companies, moreover, instrumentality .nd the work they have
did not simply get their contracts and do done, important settlements in the North-
nothing. The Government received from west country which would not have been
those companies $760,253 in hard cash there to-day without their exertions ; that
evidence, I think, and pretty strong evid- the country has received a large sum of
ence, of the good spirit with which they money-over $750,000 ; that there has
went in to complete the work they had been received in connection with the set-
undertaken when they entered into the tlement of the Northwest $365,000 outside
contract. One company alone, the Saskat- of that; and that all that has been done
chewan Homestead company, paid $156,- under the operation of a policy open to
000 to the Government. In addition to everybody, which everybody can take ad-
that we have the sworn statement of their vantage of, and that in relation to it not a
auditors, after an examination of their single member on that side has ventured
books, that the company had expended in to say that a Liberal was refused what a
securing settlement, in aiding settlers, in Conservative was given; but that auy man
putting them upon the land, in erecting on either side can get what could begot
mill in some cases, in building roads, in under the ordiary public regulations of
supplying the settlers with seed grain and the department, adopted with a view to
i assisting them in every possible way, the development of the Northwest Terri-

not les than $367,932, in addition to the tories. Under these circumstances, I be-
amount paid to the Government. (Cheers.) lieve the house will reject the resolution
Yet we gre to be told that the policy which (Loud cheers.)
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THE HALF-BREED QUESTION.
haustive Analysis of the a2.That owing to the system of surveYsuii.ausive A alyss 0f hiethese partie s were unable te obtain"the
Alleged Grielances a®drthey had settledou and improvedevaees prior te, survey;

3. That they were entitled to the same
right as has been accorded to the half

breeds of Manitoba;OF TIRE ST. LMIRRT SE LERS 4. That the lands on which they had foi
iyears resided had been sold over thei

heads to others, chiefly speculators;
Only Twenty in the District 5. That the timber dues have provec

very onerous to them, and were a grave
Entitled to Scrip. couse of dissatisfaction ; and

6. That the duesfor cutting bay on Gov
ernment lands were also onerous, anda

ETIBER DUES AND TAYhPERITS. cause of great dissatisfaction.
The half-breed outbreak has been con

fined wholly to those living on the south
Etel's Canel Proved to ave no Claims branch of the Saskatchewan river, abov

-Negleet of the Half-breeds to range 26 west of the second meridian, and
Make Entry for Lands. those in the vicinity of and immediatelî

west of that river. in the neighborhood o
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Duck lake, as shown by the-list enclosed,
On the afternoon of April 15, the Min- prepared with great care and from the

ister of the Interior presented the follow- best information possible. Louis Marion,
a very intelligent half-breed, who has

ing report in the House of Commons lived in the vicinity of Duck Lake since
PmiNcE ALBmT, N.W.T., } 1880; Louis Schmidt, ahalf-breed,wholived

December 14, 1885. from 1881 to 1884 in township 45, range 1,
Hon. Thomas White, Minùter of the Interior, west third; Baptiste Boyer, a half-breed,

who, duringthe yast ten years, has lived
Ottaa, nt.in the vicinity of Batoche, and George

Sm,-In accordance with instructions re- Duck, lately agent of Dominion lands,
ceived from you during your lateî visit to Prince Albert, are my authorities for other
the Northwest, that I should, during my information than that which has been ob-
present visit to this district, collect all pos- tainéd from the affidavits of t' e parties
sible information regarding the alleged themnselves, it being necessary te obtain
causes of the receut unfortunate outbreak information from other sources than the
in the Northwest, I have the honor to re- said affidavits, as many of the clamants
port as follows. The six alleged causes have not come forward, although repeat
are the following:- edly requested to do so, and give oviden

1. That the half-breed settlers did not in su p.port of their land claims. The lis
receive patente for their lands through include, I think, every half-breed who
delays, the fault solely of the Government, a settler on or claimant to land in tha
which rendered it impossible for them to district, and who, with their famlies, cou
obtain entry for the landsa settled upon; stituted probably upwards of 95 per cen
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-of the half-breeds who took an active part, point, is that except in the cases of the
as followers of Riel, in the late outbreak. claimants to thoee portions of section 1, 2,
The remainder were strangers who had no 11 and 12, lying east of the Sas-
interest in the country or cause, but were katchewan, in township 45, range
attracted by the excitement and pillage 1, west 3rd, every other settler could
incident to al such outbreaks; some few practically obtain what he desired by
probably toolgpart because their hearts taking legal sub-divisions or portions
were in it. During my first visit tolPrince thereof, as bas since been done. I ex-
Albert, in August, 1883, I instructed Mr. plained this to the Rev. Pere Andre, in an
Gauvreau, then assistant agent, a French- interview which I had with him in the
-Canadian, to visit every French settler, autumn of 1883, as I also did to the Rev.
half-breed, or otherwise, in the district, as- Pere Vegreville and Mr. Charles Nolinin
certain what particular quarter section he an interview in January, 1884. In fact,
was on, and urge him tomake eitry. This whenever the question dame up I urgea
he did; but, although the Roman Catholic these people to.take - their laims in this
priest urged them in a like manner, for way if they insisted in settling in this
some reason or other they failed to do so. manner, thus saving the expense of a re-
Some were deterred through ignorance, survey and the delay incident to the
thinking that they would have to pay same, stating also that the Government,
taxes; others have statedthat they feared having once surveyed the country, would
if they did so the Government might call not be justified in going to the expense of
upon them to bear arms, but against what a resurvey merely to suit the ideas of
foe does not appear to have been very clear those who settled subsequent to such sur-
to them. Like all ignorant people, vey, and further, that those who were

. A Fw DEIGNING, M U M there prior to the survey, would have
a who have their ear, can work on their strong grounds for insisting on entry be-

ignorance and prejudices for the advance- ing given as the law and system of surveyigýIrane ad prjudceafor he dvace-required, vii;., by quarter section. If thement of their own selfish ends. This isre rdvzbqatrscto.Ithmentof hei ow selishend. Ts ~Goverument in these cases made a reszSr
h particularly noticeable in the case of those Gvernmt th eese, every rer
a who settled subsequent to survey along communth

Id the South Saskatchewan river. In spite commuhoy and set ement throughout
ly of the fact that every Dominion Landt whl country would have as good
of act which has ever been lu force has con- grounds for having surveys changed, to

d a po. suit their convenience; whim , or caprice.
a provision makng it an illegaOther officials of the Government haveoe proceeding to settle on land subsequent t also explained this te them. i ail the

, ey without firstobtaning entry there- interviews with these people they stated
, the necessity of which is obvious, that they had been promised a river lotle y of them have done-so, while others survey. They seem to have based this as-vse squatted on odd sections, Hudson's sertion on the promises made by the Min-

I, ay company and school lands, knowig ister of the Interior to the Rev. Pere Ledued, hat they were set spart snd not open for and Mr.' Maloney, of St.' Albert, whichad omestead entry. It is saîd that they was that when several had settled to-e ere urged. to settle lu this manner by gether prior to survey, and whose hold-
d, rtain parties who for some reason or an- ing could no m
ler ther thought it advisable to concentrate t be made te conform to the
ob- ttlement along the banks of the river as sectional system of such survey, in such
ies uch as possible. While on this point it c
,ain hi be as well to direct your attention TE RIVER LOT SYSTEM OF SUBVEY
the the fact that the contention has always would be adopted. Attention should be

lts n for ten chaín lots, and that many particularly directed to the fact that in all L
.t ave preferred, and all would prefer if the the tions and letters resented by
.i d were available, claims of twenty Pere duc and Mr. Maloney to the Min-

; whereas many of the leaders in ister of the Interior, not the slightest
e movement have preferred daims and mention is made of the settlers on the

1ha tered by quarter sections, thus by their South Saskatchewan desiring river lot.
zon wn acts protestig againat the ten chain They represented the settlers at St. AI-

S tention.Ânoher, and the strongest bort, Edmonton and FQrt Saskatchewan.
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In the petition presented by Pere Leduc with the information necessary to adjust
and Mr. Maloney, the settlers ask treat- their claims, they could have been settled as
ment similar to that which has been soon as this township was open for entry,

granted the settlers in Manitoba, and also viz., September, 1881; but sine then,
at Prince Albert in the Northwest. This through transfers and settlement by others
treatment had been granted to the set- thereon, they have become very compli-
tiers on the Soifth Saskatchewan in the cated. If, at any time since then, these
river lot survey of the parish of St. parties in said portion of township 15,
Laurent. Some considerable delay in had united and furnished the department

granting entry occurred owing to One by means of survey, with the iformation
Arrow's Indian reserve coming sO close to necessary, the whole - matter might have
the river that many of the lots could not been arranged and entry granted Iong
have their two miles, which the settlers since. Below that point the settlers had
insisted on having. To this the consent taken up their claims in such a way that,
of the Indians had first to be obtained with the information on the townshi
and the necessary change in the survey map, the river keeping across the entire
effected and the plans prepared, so that it lands claimed in an almost due east-
was not till November, 1884, that the Of- erly course, it was not deemed
fice was in a position to grant entry. necessary to visit them on the

Along the South Saskatchewan, outside ground to , adjust the claims; these

the parish of St. Laurent, prior to the parties, it was thought, would be able
survey, there were only fifteen families state, on application at the office, wh
settled, and they extended along sixty lands were claimed by tbem. Many, al
miles of the banks of the river (count- though notified to make their applicatxo

ing both banks.) The contention that for entry, réfused to do soin some

the expense of a survey into river lots of purposely leaving their houses when visi
that area should have been made to suit ed for that purpose, and acting in thi
that number of settlers is absurd. Fur- manner although urged by theu pries

ther, there is yet no evidence to show that and others to do as requested. The in.

such a survey was desired, in fact the ac- formation and evidence obtained by Mr
tions of the majority would indicate the Duck having reached Winnpeg in June
contrary. Every one of them could have shortly after I had starte monto
obtained entry by, a quarter or half of a and Battleford ·to, investigate and adj
half-section, covenng al their improve- the squatters' claims in those localitie
menits, without interfering with the claims your p redecessor deemed it advisal
of others. The lista show who those fifteen they should not be acted upon by the lant
were. In March, 188, I instructed Mr. board in my absence. On my return
George Duck (the plan of the parish of St. Winnipeg, late in the autumn, they we
Laurent having just been received, the taken up, and the necessary recommen
change in the survey of the Indian reserve, tions made; and between the 27th Feb
however,not being effected until the fol- ary and the 6th March, 1885, ail th
lowing November), to proceed to that claimants were
parish to take evidence in support of those NomD TO OME IroRWARD AND UAB
claims there, and all others above and be-
low the same. He engaged the service of
the Rev. Pere Andre to assist him in-ex- and those who were entitled to paten

plaining to these ople the object of his having resided on their claim thre

visit; be obtaine applications from near- years, were informed that, upon their a]

ly all the claimants, from the upper part plying for patent, the same would i's
of the settlement down to the south limit without delay. Only one entry has sin

of townshi 45, range 1, west third. In been made, and that was by the Be

this towns p, owin g to a bend in the river, Pore Moulin, on behalf of the corporatic
there were several isputed claims, which of the Revds. Peres Oblats. For ny
at the time could only be arranged by nience the lista have been divid in

makiq a traverse of the improvements, three classes, and I truat that the , rm

which is now being dons. If, at the time tion contained in such lista of claù4

of survey, these claimants in said portion before referred to, and the remarks ther

of township 45 had furnished the surveyôras on, will be found suffciently full and e
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pficit. These three classes are as: fol-ows :--
1. Those who settled on the west bank

of the Saskatchewan and in the neighbor-,
hood of Duck Lake, who since September,
1881, have had an opportunity to make
entry for their lands and apply for their
patents m soon as the necessary three
years residence had been completed, so
that the question of surveys or patents
does not affect any ii this list. There are
in this list seventy-five residents as claimi-
ants. Of these fourteen had settled prior
to the survey having been made on the
ground, two of whom have not yet made
entry. Prior to the land being open for
entry, and subsequent to the field work
being done, the records of the Prince
Albert office show that four other parties
had squatted on the land, ,mone of whom
have yet made entry, although for four
years tbey could have done so any day
they applied.

Persons.
In 1881 entry was made 2.............2

,1882. . . . .............. 21
1883 . ..... 23
1884 ................ 8
1885 ................

This makes a total of fifty-five claimants
of this class who made entry, leaving
twenty who have not yet made entry. O
those who effected entry twelve were
natives of England,' Switzerland, the
provinces of Ontario or Quebec. Three
claimants bave land elsewhere, either en-
tered as a homestead claimed by virtue
of squatting, or having been squatted
upn bv others and purchased by them
therefrom. Nine have made application
for patent, and to eight of them patente
have issued, one application not having
been approved on account of insufficien
improvements.

ANOTHER €LASS OF C0AMANTs.

2. List of claimants t o land along boti
banks of the Saskatchewan river southo
township 45, range 1, secê*on 11, W. 3r
The line is drawn south of this township
because in it the river makes a bend o
neariy 90 deg. to the east; above the ben(
the course of the rivet il ver nearly du
north, aud below the -bend nearly du
east. As has been slready explained
this enabled the e1lmato be laid out wit
awidth ~oftei eaiins fronting on th

e river, and to be alletted by legal sube

15
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divisions or fractional portions thereof
without requiring a survey on the ground.
This list includes the claims of 138 set-
tiers, of whom forty-nine are on lots in the
parish of St. Laurent, which parish con-
tains seventy-one lots, and of which the
survey was completed in 1879, but, owing
to the dispute' between the settlers and

uOne Arrow" Indians about the location
of tho Indian reserve, as bas.been already
mentioned, it was not till November, 1884,
that entries could be granted them. When
the plan was sent to the agent in March,
1884, so much time had elapsed after the
survey had been done on the ground that
it was feared complication might arise,
and, as the result proved, disputes
over certain of the claims had arisen;
therefore, I, at that date, verbally in-
structed Mr. Duck not to grant entry
until he had gone through the entire par-
ish, and obtained the evidence necessary
to adjust such disputes. So much time
had been occupied in obtaining the re-
quisite evidence, as haa been explained,
that the parties were fiot notified till late
in the following February, or early in
March, none later than the 6th March, to
come forward and make entry. Out of
the 138 only one has done so up to this-
date. Of the 89 remaining claimants 15-
had settled prior to surv-ey, 8 of whom
had made entries accordiug to sectional
survey, ad are as foefows:-

Joseph Pararteau, entered 20th Oct-
ber, 1882 ;-patent issued 10th November,
1884.

Isidore Dumont, jr.2 entered 16th
i February, 1883 ; patent isued 17th May,
a 1884.

Isidore Dumont, sr., entered 19th,
t November, 1883 ; patent issued 9th May,

1884.
Abram Belanger, entered 2nd June,

. 1884 ; patent issued 8th November, 1884.
h Pierre Garripie, entered 23rd February,
f 1883 e

Rev. Pere Fourmend, entered 26th Octe-
ber, 1882.

f Alex. P. Fisher, entered 22nd January,.
d 88
e Gabriel Dumont, entered lst March,
e 1883.
1, Isidore Dumont, sr., was the father of~
h Gabriel Dumont (Riel's commander-in-
e chief) and of Isidore Dumont, jr. Iii
)- what in know au the Tourond settlementi.

t>
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near Fish Creek, twelve had made en-
tries according to the sectional survey, as
follows:-.

Calixte Tourond, entered 3rd March,
1884.

Pierre Tourond, entered '10th March,
1884.

Patrice Tourond, entered 3rd March,
1883.

Maurice Henry, entered 12th June, 1884.
Napoleon Venne, entered 15th March,

1884.
Roger Goulet, enteried 15th March, 1884.
William Fidler, entered 26th March,

1884.
Pierre Bellegarde, entered 26th March,

1884.
Toussaint Laplante, entered 2nd June,

1884.
David Tourond entered 10th March,

1884.
Josephte Tourond, entered, 3rd March,

1884.
Elzear Tourond, entered 3rd March,

1884.
These are not exactly on the river, but

in the vicinity. In this list 34 had resided
on their lands three years. The remain-
ing 58 settled subsequent to survey with-
out obtaining entry, and insisted on hav-
ing the survey changed to suit their ideas.
Out of the 138 claimants 36 failed to fur-
nish any evidence as to the nature of their
claims ; eight had made entry, which,
with the addition of the 12 in the Tourond
settlement, made 20 in all, any of whom
when entitled to patent could have ob-
tained it on application ; leaving 74 claim-
ants who had filed evidence of occu-
pationin the spring of 1884, and eight who
had'made app cation, but who had made
no settlement on the lajid. Ir. this list
those who had filed evidence settled in the
following years'

within the
parish
survey.

187.....'.'.................:21873........................2

1874..........................2o

1875....'........'..... I......1876......................... 1
1877......................2

1880................... 4
1881 ................ 4
1882.........................7
883..................,.......8

.1884.......................... 2

~37

Outside.o
o
o
2

2
2

7
o

37

tS

1

j ~

It will thus be seen that in the whole
list 34 bad resided three years on the
land. If there were any more it is wholly
their own fault that the department was
not seized of sufficient information to
know whether. they were entitled to pat-
ents or not. Twenty of these were within
the river lot survey, and the delay in ac-
cording entry thereto bas already been
explained; the remaining 14 could long
ere this have had entry if they wished.

CLAIMANTS ALONG THE SOUTH BANI.

3. List of claimants to land along the
south bank, and in the vicinity of the
South Saskatchewan river, below the
south limit of township 45, range 1, west
3rd, which list includes 45 claimants in
all. Of these patent has issued to one,
Michael Canny. Nine of these bave had
opportunty to make entry since Septem-
ber, 1881, but only one bas done so-the
said Michael Canny. Canny appeared
before me in January or February, 1884,
and made his application for patent, by
quarter sections; his neighbors, Lepine,
Nolin, Dumais and others, protested,.on
the ground that Canny had agreed with
them that he would not make entry. They
stated that they had all agreed not to
make entry, thinking that, by such a
course, the Government ultimately would
resurvey the land along the river into
river lots. Four of them bave preferred
claims, two through purchase, the other
two through their own actions; but th
come within the disputed portion in town
ship 45, range 1, west 3rd, already allud
to. Entry could not be given on
count of these parties not having furmshe
the information required to adjust theiî
dispute. Of the remaining 32, 4 mad
entry in 1883, shortly after the land w
open for entry ; 2 made entry in 1885. Th
remainder have not yet applied for entry
but have furnished this month the evid
ence necessary to enable the departmen
to know what lands are claimed by the
It might be well to mention that the pa
of township 45, range 28, west 2ndlyn
south of the Saskatchewan river- thoug
not surveyed till 1882, bad its west limi
run in 1877, and the part north of th
river was surveyed in 1878,so that anyo
setthing in the portion south of the rive
since 1878, which was open for entry oni
in 1883, could have readily asce
upon what ands he was situated.
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teen of the 45 claimants were on the land1
prior to survey, or at least before the land
was opn for entry, and could have ob-
tained entry at any time on application;j
3 settled on the land in 1872.

S1 ettled on land In 1879
3 settled on land in 1880
6 settled on land i 1882

12 Eettled on land lI 1883
3 settled on lanctin 1884
4 settled on land in 1885

Thirteen have not yet begun residence,
ut are merely claimants; 6 have made
omestead entry, so that in March, 1885,

here were only seven who by length of
idence were entitled to patents and

ho could have obtained thern if they
ad conformed to survey and their right'
ot dis puted by others ; 4, however, were
hua disputed, as .has already been mon-
oned. Out of the 258 claimants included

the three lists, 40 had resided on their
laims three years, 20- could not obtain
ntry on account of thedisputed boundary

tween the parish of t. Laurent and
'One Arrow " ndian reserve, as hereto-

re explained, 4 were the disputed claims
townahip 45, range 1, west 3rd, also ex-

lained, and the remaining 16 could have
ected entry and made application if
ey had sodesired. The 20 claimants in
e panishof St. Laurent were notified not
ter than the 6th March, 1885 that they

1uJ make entry and obtain patents.
o ut going back to say, 6th March, 1884,
d d assuming that the'delay in granting

ntries in St. Laurent parish was wholly
efault of the Government, we find that
that date only ten, or les than 4 per

nt, of the 258 claimants were entitledto,
tenta. Out of the 258 claimants 175 are
anitoba half-breeds, 24 are enumerated

d Northwest balf-breeds, 20 are enumer-
d as doubtful whether Manitoba, North-

est, American or treaty-taking half-
h reeds, 39 are American treaty-taking
y -breeds and others who are not half-
id reed
n f he 24 .enumerated as Northweat

f-breeds, 8 failed to appear before the
a -breed commission, and as neitheiý

ndents of them nor heira thereto ap-
' ere·it may be safely argued that they

- 'r ETrIra TO A mGTs -

o Northwest half-breeds. Of the 20 en-
erated as doubtful, 16 or any descend-

ta or hir of them, failed te appear be-

i

fore the half-breed commission, leaving 4
who possibly are Northwest half-breed&
Deducting the 8 who failed to appear and
adding the 4 doubtful t!ones who possibly
are genuine, gives 20 Northwest half-
breeds, being less than 8 per cent. of the
whole. Taking all who are enumerated
as Northwest half-breeds, and assuming
thoee considered as doubtful, if correctly
placed, would leave about the same pro-
portion, so that less than 10 per cent. are
Northwest half-breeds. Taking all who
are enumerated as Northwest half-breeds,
and doubtful, wduld make- 44, which is
but 17 per cent. of the whole. The total
number of applicants of male adulta before
the Half-breed commission a& Duck Lake
and Biatoche were 15,women and children
52. Now we come to

RLs oOUNCILLORs AND LADERsO
i the agitation, other than Riel himself.

Gabriel Dumont, councillor-in-chief, a-
Northwest half-breed, had made entry foi
bis land on the lst March, 1883, and if en-
titled to patent, could have.obtained it.

Joseph Delorme, second in command, a.
Manitoba half-breed, first made improve-
ments on his claim in 1882 and began res-
idence the same year; the total value of
the improv9maents on his claim is $140.
As he settled subsequent to survey, he
could have obtained entry had he con-
formed to the survey as made.

Philip Garnot, a native of the province
of Quebec, firt began residence on a
claim purchased from Charles Nolin ina
1883; the improvements were valued by
him at $00, and as he settled subsequent
to survey he could have obtained entry
had ho conformed to survey.

Baptiste Boucher, a Manitoba half-
breed, first came to the Saskatchewan in
1882, and has never applied for entr.

Moses Ouellette, a Manitoba hal.- re .
refused to appear to give evidence, so
cannot state as té his land claims, except
that at the time of the.outbreak he was a
resident on a river lot in the parish of St.
Lauren t.

Ba tiste Paranteau, a Manitoba half-
bre has been living on his claim, a.
river loiin the parish of St. Laurent, sinoe
1872.

Pierre Paranteau,-r., a Manitoba half-
lreed, frst settled on a river lot in the
parish of St Laurent in 1882.

Emmanuel Champagne, a Northwut

17
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half-breed, firet settled on the land claimed range 1, west 3rd ; he then went and
by him in 1877, a river lot in the parish of squatted on land in about township 4,

t. Laurent, range 27, west 2nd, but neither himselfnor
Norbert Delorme, a Manitoba hali- family have ever preferred any evidenoe

breed, first settled 9n a river lot in the in support of same though knowing it waa
parish of St. Laurent in 1880. surveyed.

Eneas Poitras, sr., a Manitoba half- Charles Nolin, a Manitoba half-breed, at
breed, first settled on his claim in 1875, one time Minister of Agriculture for Mani-
and could have made entry and obtained toba. He left Manitoba in 1878 or 1879,
patent since early in 1884'if he had so de- and settled at Touch wood hillas; after re-
sired. sidmg there for some time he sold the

Joseph Vandalle, a Manitoba half- claim upon which he had been living, and
breed, first settled on the land claimed by in 1882 moved on to a claim in township
him in 1882, and could have made entry 42, range 1, west 3rd, then surveyed. He
had he conformed to survey as made prior lived a year on this land; and then sold
to his settlement. his claim to Philip Garnot, the secretary

Pierre Henry. a Manitoba half-breed, of Riel's council, and in 1883 squatted
firetesettled on his claim in 1882, came to on section 11, township 45, range 28,
the Saskatchew in the same year, could West 2nd, a school section, and then sur-
have made e had he conformed to the veved.
survey as made. Michel Dumas, a Manitoba half-breed

Francois' Fiddler, a Manitoba half- first came to this country in 1880, settled
breed, settled not prior to 1882, abstained on section 11, township 45, range 28 west
from giving evidence, could have obtained 2nd, and sold his claim to Thomas McKay
entry had he conformed to survey made in 1882; never applied for entry.
at the time of his settlement. Napoleon Nault, a Manitoba half-breed,

David Tourond, a Manitoba half-breed, a cousin of Riel, and who, with Lepine, is
had a homestead entry in township 41, said to have, on the suggestion of Riel
range 2, west 3rd, made entry on the 10th himself during his visit to Manitoba in
March 1884; first came to the Saskatche- 1883, started the agitation and so shaped
wan in 1882. matters that a delegation was appointed

Calixte Tourond, a Manitoba half-breed, to proceed to Montana and invite him te
had a homestead 'entry in township 41, come and head the movement .on the Sas-
range 3, west 3. ,. made entry March 3, katchewan, first came to the district in
1884; first camit4o the Saskatchewan in 1878, had two claims-one lot 26, St.
1882. Laurent parish, and the other on the west

Maxime Lepine, a Manitoba half-breed, side of the river, nearly opposite. He
-settled on land subsequent to survey, but might have made entry for the land on
it being a school section and he knowing the west side of the river, which has been
it was such, could not obtain entry, desir- open for entry since September, 1881 he
ed that it be given as a river lot, though lived on this claim for some time, an in
from sales he has made to others he 1882 removed to lot 26, St. Laurent, upon
originally must have claimed at least forty which he continued to reside up to the
-chains frontage on the river. time of the outbreak.

Alexander Fisher, a Manitoba half- Of the twenty-one enumerated, which
breed, made a homestead entry, and had includes all those prominent in the move-
been told, prior to outbreak, that he could ment and instigators of the outbreak, one
have his patent any time he applied for it. was a native of the province of Quebe•e

PhilipGarripie, a Manitoba half-breed, one was a Northwest half-breed, a
had claims on the river, one of which he nineteen were Manitoba half-breeds whe
sold to Hayter Reed in 1878. This claim had received their lands and scrip under
according to the description weuld also the Manitoba act in Manitoba, as either
cover parts of the claims of several other heade of families or as minors; four had
settlers, and contained 400 acres, another obtained entry and could have obtained

eclaim was also ëold by hin to T. J. Agnew' patents if entitled thereto; 11 settled sub-
for $2,000, in 1882, which is described as sequent to survey and could have ob-
4he south haf-section 12, township * 45, tained entry at the date of settlement had
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RAY PaRrr5.y conformed to the survey as then
de; five wer settled on river lots in
Laurent parish, and early in March,
5, they were notified to come forward
mse entry and obtain patents if en-
d thereto. They were assured in May,
t, by Mr. George Duck and by myself
ranuary and February preceding, that
ry would be granted them shortly.
b (Philip Garripie) had already ds-
ed of two landlaims, one for the con-
iration of $2,000, and had afterwards
atted on surveyed lands without ap-
ing for entry. It has been stated<that
location of the land office at Prince
ert was inconvenient to these people.
as also been stated that objection to
ing entry was, to some considerable
nt, caused by certain parties who
ght that ultimately the Government

Id by such a course be compelled to
blish a land agency at Batoche and

of themselves constituted agent.
the half-breeds in Prince Al-
district freight more or leus.
headquarters for freighting is
nce Albert, where they deliver

freight and are paid, and there is
ly a half-breed adult in the district

does not at least once, and many of
several times, in every year, visit.

ce Albert.
ese people are frequently buying and

ng their claims prior to survey or en-
or previous to obtaining a recommen-
on, for patent, and no amount of ex-

ton seems to make them understand
such transfers are illegal.

FUEL QUETION.
e total amount collected as timber
from all the settliers embraced in
three lists since the eetablishment
Crown timber office, amounts to
, which divided by 258, the number'

imanrts amounts to 31 cents each for
years, or at the rate of 15j cen'.s each

for each settler. Of that amount
was paid by four settlers for timber
for erection of stores and shops,

$25which bas been paid by the
aining 254 settlers as office-fees on
estead peripits, known as free per-

10 centa for each settler for two
,orattherateof 5centsper settler

annum.

... « .

a you are aware, the object of hay per-
mite was to protect the small settler
against the large stockman or spec-
ulator, and it has always been op-
tional with settlers whether they took
out permits or not. If they chose, they
could continne the practice of the pat
by cnttlag hay anywhere. This has been
explained te these people. They have
never been askéd to take ont any permits
or pay any dues, the hay being plentyr and
ne lare stockmen or speculators to inter-
fere with them. The hay for the town of
Prince Albert, or any large stockmèn in
that district, has;been obtained elsewhere
than in the neighborhood of these set-
tiers.

1. This report shows that of all the 258
settlers at tuie time of the outbreak, not
one was unable to obtain patent for hie
land through the action-or rather non-
action--of the Government, and even in
March, 1884, there were only ten cases of
delay, which delay was caused by the con-
fliáting surveys of One Arrow's reserve
and the St. Laurent parish.

2. That not one man of the 258, or any
one else w'ho ever resided in the district,
ever lost one inch of land through the sys-
tem of survey, when such survey was
made subsequent te his settlement
thereon.

3. That 92 per cent. of the 258 bad no
rights as Northwest half-breeds. Of that
92 per cent., those who were half-breeds
baparticipated in all the rights ac-
corded those people in the province of
Manitoba.

4. That not one settler in the district
had an acre of land sold over his head to
which he had any claim, or had even pre-
ferred one.

5. That the timber dues were not oner-
ous, amounting only to 5 cents per settler
per annum.

6. That the bay permit question never
affected them in the remotest degree.

All of which is respectfully ubmitted
have the honor teobe, sir,

Your obedient servant,
Wm. Puànre,

Supprinttadit.


